
TAX ON LIVESTOCK

New Law Goes Into Effect at
Once in Oregon,

RANGE TROUBLE DEMANDED IT

County Assessors Will Have to Take
the Measure Into Account in

Making Assessments Begin-nin- g

Next- - Month.

SALEM. Or., Fob. 22. (Special.) When
County Assessors In Oregon begin making
their assessments next month, they will
be governed in part by the new law rel-
ative to the assessment of livestock. This
act of the Legislature is one of the very
few new laws that carried emergency
clauses, and in this instance the emer-
gency was declared to exist because of
the range wars in parts of the State of
Oregon. Because this act will tend to
settle the range difficulties and avert vio-
lence, it is declared that the immediate
preservation of public peace, health and
safety require that the act take effect
from and after its approval by the Gov-
ernor.

The act referred to, H. B. 237, declares
that livestock pastured In more than one
county shall be subject to taxation in
each county in proportion to the time it is
no permitted to pasture or range.

All stock must be assessed in the usual.
manner by Assessors, and the owner must
deliver to the Assessor a written state-
ment, showing a description of the stock,
with the brands used; where the stock
has been kept and will be kept, with the
county, and the owner is liable to his
home county for the state, county and
other taxes. "And the owner shall, un-
less sufficient real estate ample to secure
the same is liable therefor, pay the As-
sessor at the time of sucCi assessment the
tv hole amount of said taxes for the full
year at the rate of the last preceding
levy, and take his receipt therefor."

It is then provided in the act that, when
stock is permitted to range in any county
other than its homo county, the owner or
Ills agent shall notify the stock inspector
of said county of the entry of his stock.
The stock inspector must immediately de-

mand a statement of the number of head
tif stock coming Into the county, etc,
nnd evidence that the tax thereon has
been paid or secured In the home county.
The owner Is then liable to the county
into which his stock has been taken "for
the portion of the taxes thereon for the
lull length of time that such livestock
has been and will be within said counts
during said year, according to the last
preceding rato o levy in said county for
all state, county or other purposes, as
other property in said county Is liable."
The owner must pay said taxes to the
etock Inspector or secure the same.

If the stock remains in the county after
the time for which the tax has been paid,
the owner must furnish the stock in-
spector an additional statement and pay
a further tax for the time the stock Is
to remain, in the county.

As soon as any such livestock Is re-
lumed to its home county, or If not re-
turned, then before the expiration of the
year, the owner or the person to whom
first assessed shall present to his home
county the receipts showing the taxes
paid to other counties on such stock,
whereupon he shall bo entitled to receive
from the County Treasurer out of the
migratory stock fund "that part of the
amount of taxes paid on such livestock In
raid county proportional, as the total
periods of time for which taxes have been
paid in other counties within the state,
as shown by the receipts therefor and
presented, is to the wholo year."

Taxes aro made a lien upon the stock
In any county where the tax is due, and
upon any real property of the owner In
sJd. county, and such taxes may be col-
lected by any proper action or provisional
remedy.

Assessors and stock inspectors must
make monthly report showing the stock
assessed, the time for which assessed, and
the amount collected, which amount must
be deposited in the County Treasury,
where Jt shall constitute the migratory
stock fund. "Where rebate for livestock
Is made to a person other than the one by
whdm the tax was originally paid, such
payment must be made upon the certifi-
cate of the Assessor or stock Inspector,
which shall show the name of the person
entitled thereto, the number and descrip-
tion of livestock, the time for which the
rebate is allowed, and the county or coun-
ties in which taxes on such livestock have
been paid or secured to be paid other than
the home county.

At the first regular term of the County
Court, after the 1st day of January of
each year, the Treasurer of each county
shall report to the County Court the
amount of taxes on livestock received by
him. and the number.- - description and
cwner thereof, and the time for which
the tax was paid; the amount paid on

and the number and description of
the stock, the name of the owner and the
time for which the rebate was paid. If
the report be found correct, tho balance
in the migratory fund shall be turned into
the general fund. No rebate can be al-
lowed after the Treasurer has made his
report for the year.

The provisions of this act do not apply
to stock sold by the owners thereof in
the home county, upon which the full
taxes have been paid, which said stock
shall be driven or transported into other
counties and kept in enclosures for the
purpose of preparing the same for mar-
ket.

Persons or corporations owning or hav-
ing In charge any livestock, who violate
the provisions of this act. are liable to a
line of $25 to $1000, or Imprisonment for 20
days to one year.

The act Is general In its nature, and ap-
plies to all counties and all livestock sub-
ject to assessment and taxation. Accord-
ing to the language of the act, all As-
sessors must require the specified state-
ment to be made when they assess live-
stock. Proportionate assessments, how-
ever, are only made upon livestock that
Is "kept, driven or pastured, or is per-
mitted to range or graze in more than
one county of the state during tho year.

RICHER THAN FIRST REPORTED

Strike in Bohemia Mine Improves on
Further Development.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Feb. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The strike in the Crystal Consoli-
dated mine in Bohemia, made over a
month ago, of six feet of ore, partly
free milling and partly base, has greatly
Improved since then. The drift has been
extended some 25 feet and the ledge
T.oxv shows seven feet of solid ore. The
ore is high grade. Tests were made
vi the ore at the time of the strike and
assayed $54 per ton, carrying copper,
lead and zinc.

One of the miners Just arrived from
tlicre reports that the ore is now much
better than it was when the test was
m?de. The company Is getting every-
thing ready to start Its stampmlll as soon
as the weather will permit, probably April
1. The object of milling this ore is to
i educe it to concentrates, which will
probably be 4 to. 1, and separate the
copper, lead and zinc on their concen-
trators. The concentrates will then be
shipped to smelters where that class of
mineral Is treated.

Reorganizing Chamber of Commerce.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 22. (Special.)
A meeting was held ;here Monday night

to reorganize the Chamber of Commerce,
which has"been inactive for some months.

Committees were appointed to draft a
new constitution and by-la- and to se-
cure a list of new members. Action was
also taken looking to an. exhibit of Gray's
Harbor products at the Lewis and Clark
Fair and tho County Commissioners will
basked to have Chehalis County well
represented at the same Exposition.

BILLS FILED --BY THE GOVERNOR

Most Important Is the Million-Dolla- r

Appropriation Measure.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 22. SpeclaL)-T- he

Governor filed a number of bills in the
office of the Secretary of State today, the
most Important of which were the gen-
eral appropriation bill carrying over
$1,000,000 for the Asylum, Penitentiary.
University, Agricultural College, Normal
Schools and other Items. He also filed
the Colo irrigation bill and Klllingsworth's
freight-ca- r exchange bill. The measures
filed today were as follows:

Senate Bills.
S. B. 104, "by McDonald To authorize County

Courts to dispose of lands ued by counties
for poor farms and of other real property not
4it use ivir ujuui lurusco.

S. B. 125. by Pierce For compulsory educ-tlo- n

of Indian children.
S. B. '47. by Smith To regulate practice of

veterinary medicine.
S. B. 260. by Coke To licence huntera.
S. B. 243, by Ctolsan To relinquish rights of

ttate in certain sewers In the City of .Salem.
S. B. 170. by Rand To license peddlers,

hawkers and itinerant vendor.
S. B. 221. by Malarkey To Incorporate "West

Seaside. Clatsop County.
S. B. 234. by Avery To Incorporate Philo-

math, Benton County.
S. B. 208, by Coshow To Incorporate Rose-

burg.
S. B. 130, by Malarkey To punish fraud oa

travelers.
S. B. lis. by Tuttle To regulate construc-

tion of county roads.

House Bills.
H. B. 246, by Cooper To Incorporate Inde-

pendence.
H. B. 16S. by Shook To amend act relating

to Southern Oregon Agricultural Society.
H. B. 230. by Bailey To amend child labor

act.
H. B. 22S. by Capron To regulate sale of

foods and drinks, and ."alary of Dairy
and Food Commissioner to $2000 a year.

H. B. CO, by Cornett To amend school laws.
H. B. 18. by Jayne To amend charter of

Hood Hirer.
H. B. 284. by Newell To prohibit floating

bawdy house.
H. B. 375. by ways and means committee

To pay claims for expenses Incurred in pur-
suit of Tracy and Merrill.

H. B. S3, by Capron To raise fee for citi-
zenship papers.

H. B. 309. by Bingham To exempt certain
mining companies from annual corporation tax.

H. B. 04. by Shook To provide for deputy
hire of Klamath County officials.

II. B. 25S. by Dobbin To fix salary of Count-
y- Judge of "Wallowa.

H. B. 248, by Cooper To fix salary of County
Judge of Lincoln.

H. B. 374. by way and means committee
To pay sundry claims against the state.

H. B. 1151. by Welch To declare ttie lime
when a tax levy shall be made.

H. B. 160. by Hermann To amend law on
exemption of earnings of Judgment debtors ue
to household necessaries.

H. B. 163, by Hudson To amend code as to
homestead exemptions.

H. B. 289. by Jayne For county fruit in-
spectors.

K. B. 196. by Kuney To prevent livestock
running at large in Sherman County.

H. B. 259. by Hermann-r-T- o relinquish land
condemned for county roads when lands are
not usod for such purpose.

H. B. 135, by KIHIngsworth For exchange
of freight cars between railroads.

H. B. 112, by "West To create water com-

mission for Tillamook City.
H.- B. 5, by Mllee To protect forests from

fire.
H. B. 51. by Cole To promoto Irrigation.
H. B. S70. by ways arid, means committee

General appropriation bill.

Pinned Under Falling Trees.
MARYSVILLE, .Cal.. Feb. 22. The

roof of a building which is being re-

constructed for a vaudeville tneater
collapsed today on account, of a de-

fective truss supporting it from above,
falling on several workmen and oth-
ers. A. Merry, proprietor of the thea-
ter, was killed. Guy Putman, a car-
penter, had his hip broken, and Charles
Bagge was painfully bruised.

No floor had been laldln the building,
and to this fact was. due the escape of
several men, as they fell between the
joists and were protected, being liber-
ated by the firemen and police. Merry
was standing In the center of the build-
ing when the crash came, and the
joists of the roof crushed his head and
body. Merry lived In Sacramento. He
was well known In many cities.

Want to Have Their Own Town.
.ROSEBURG. Or.. Feb. 22. (Special.)

Apparently unwilling to be annexed to
the city of Roseburg, as provided In the
recent act of the Legislature enlarging
the city's corporate limits, the citizens of
"West Roseburg have filed a petition with
the County Court asking permission to
form a separate incorporation.

The new city government thus sought to
be formed Includes about 200 Inhabi-
tants at present, and occuplee nearly all
the territory between the South Umpqua
river. .Mount Nebo and the Oregon Sol-
diers' Home grounds. The river forms
the boundaries on the north and east
sides. The petition will be heard at the
May term of court.

Classes Suspended at Pacific.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,

Or., Feb. 22. (Special.) Classes were
suspended today in .commemoration of
Washington's birthday and. exercises
were given under the auspices of the
freshman class. An address was given
by Rev. E. Nelson Allen, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, of
Portland, on the subject, "Washington
as a Type of American Citizenship."

Elks' Ball at La Grande.
LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.)
The annual ball by the La Grande

Lodge of Elks at the Commercial Club
Hall tonight was attended by hundreds
of members of the order from all parts
of Union County. It was one of the
most elaborate dress affairs ever seen
here, and the decorations were unusual-
ly fine. The banquet was served at the
Hotel Foley.

Indians Observe the Day.
CHEMAWA. Or.. Feb. 22. (Special.)
Washington's birthday was observed

here today, the various departments of
the school having appropriate exercises
In their several divisions. The Indians
are patriotic They honor and respect
the flag as much If not more than the
ordinary citizen.

Sale of Tacoma Smelter.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 22. It Is

stated that the American Smelting' &
Refining1 Company has at last gained
control of the Tacoma smelter by pur-
chase. Four million dollars Is said to
have been the price paid In this deal,
which has been on for some months.

Pupils for Chemawa School.
CHEMAWA, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.)
Superintendent Chalcraft left -- this

evening for the Yakima Indian reserva-
tion. In the State of Washington, after
a party of Indian pupils who will be
transferred from the reservation school
at that place to Chemawa,

Eugene Schools Were Closed.
EUGENE. Or.. Feb. 22. (Special.) The

public schools of this- city observed the
holiday today by suspending all classes.
Yesterday appropriate exercises In honor
of Washington were held, at the various
schools.

For a persistent Cough, Flso'sl.Cure tor
Consumption Is an effectual remedy, i'."
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WEBER KILLED MOTHER

JURY RETURNS FIRST-DEGRE- E

VERDICT AFTER 15 HOURS.

Auburn, Cal., Youth Also Accused of
Slaughter of Father, Sister

and Brother.

AUBURN. CaL, Feb. 22. Adolph
Weber was today convicted of murder
in the first degree, for the killing of
his mother. The Jury was out 15 hours.

Adolph Weber, who Is only 20 years
old, was tried for tho murder of his
mother, but is also accused of killing
his father, sister and brother and of
burning the family residence. The
tragedy occurred November 10, 1904,
at Auburn, the county seat of Placer
County. On that day, soon after
Adolph left his home. It was destroyed
by fire and the other four members of
the family perished. An examination
of the bodies taken from the ruins of
the house proved that the mother,
father and daughter had been shot,
while the dead boy had been struck on
the head with some blunt Instrument.

Adolph arrived at the fire before It
was extinguished and threw into the
flames a bundle found to contain his
blood-staine- d trousers, which a few
mlnutrs before he had exchanged for
a new pair. This and other circum-
stantial evidence led to his arrest. He
is the sole heir to the estate, which is
quite valuable.

Eminent counsel were engaged In
his defense, while the Attorney-Gener- al

of the state conducted the prosecu-
tion. The trial occupied 28 days, dur-
ing which the prisoner maintained his
composure to a remarkable degree.

MONEY FOR INDIAN VETERANS

Appropriation of the Legislature Be-

comes Available May 18.
SALEM, Feb. 22. (Speclal.)-Indi- an War

veterans who have not yet been paid the
money allowed them by the state are
pouring Inquiries Into the office of the
Secretary of State regarding the tuppro-prlatio- n

made by the Legislature at Its
recent session, and find that the act mak-
ing the appropriation does not go Into
effect for 90 days, or until May IS.

This appropriation differs from that
made In 1903 In this respect, that In no
case can the money be paid to the estate
or any heir of a veteran who has died
since having his claim, audited, though
In case of such death the money may be
paid to the widow.

There arc now 250 claims awaiting pay-
ment and $45,000 was appropriated to meet
them. For the Information of the many
people Interested directly or indirectly In
this law. Secretary of State Dunbar has
caused the act to be printed and has
prepared a circular letter explanatory
thereof. .The letter says:

As a claimant under the provisions of an
act of the Legislature of 1003 providing fo:
compensating volunteers for services ren-
dered the Territory of Oregon during the In-

dian "Wars of 1S35 and 1856, having a vouch-
er approved by the Adjutant-Gener- on file
In this office, which has not bten audited,
owing to the fact that the sum appropriat-
ed by said act became exhausted before the
filing of your claim, I send you herewith
for your information a copy of an act passed
by the Legislature which lias Just adjourned,
providing for compensating the volunteers
for the services of the Territory of Oregon
during the Indian Wars of 1855 and 1S26.
who were not provided for by the act of
the Legislature of 1003.

The act contains no emergency clause, and
consequently does not tafce effect until 00
days from the end of the session, which will
be May 16, 1005, and under no Circum-
stances can claims be audited or warrants
issued prior to that date. The Supreme
Court In the caee of Boyd vs. Dunbar holds,
"the authority of the Secretary of State is
limited to the terms of the act, and he
cannot go beyond Its provisions, nor can the
courts compel or authorize him to do so."

It will be observed that section S of the
act provides that "the claim for services
rendered by said volunteers shall only be
made by the volunteers themselves, and in
no event can the claim be filed by his
widow, heir, or estate; and In no event shall
the claim for said services of said volun-
teer be payable or due to any person ex-

cept the volunteers who have actually
served In salfl Indian Wars, except In the
event that the volunteer In eald Indian-War-

has died since the filing and proving
of his claim before the Adjutant-Gener- al

and the Secretary of State, In which event
the amount found due shall be paid to the
widow or said deceased volunteer. If any;
but In no event shall such amount be pay-
able to heirs, either direct or Indirect, or
the estate of such volunteer, and should
the deceased volunteer leave no widow, then
the amount found due said volunteer shall
revert to the State of Oregon."

Satisfactory evidence therefore must be
furnished this office that the claimant is
living on May 18, 1003. blank form or proof
being herewith Inclosed. In the event of
death, and the claimant leaving a widow,
latlsfactory evidence must be furnished thl
office in the form of a sworn affidavit as to
the Identity of the widow form of which af-
fidavit will be furnished upon application.

HITT MADE STATE LIBRARIAN

Commission Recommends Increase
of Salary to Chief and Assistants.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 22. (Special.)

As heretofore indicated, J. M. Hltt, of
Port Townsend, will succeed J. A. Gabel
as State Librarian. The Library Com-
mission met this morning In the Gov-
ernor's office and formally elected Mr.
Hltt to the position. The board also de-
cided to retain C. Will Shaffer as first as-
sistant and Misa Josephine Holgate as
second assistant.

It was unanimously decided that tho sal-
aries of the library employes should be
raisel, and the secretary was directed to
notify the appropriations committee that
the schedule deemed reasonable by the
Library Commission would be 52000 for
the Librarian, $1500 for the first assistant
and $1200 for the second assistant. The
law of 1S03 provides that an advisory
board may be appointed to advise the
commission as to the library work and its
needs, the board to serve without salary,
but to receive actual expenses while en-
gaged In the library work.

Two of the members of the advisory
board are to be appointed by the Gov-
ernor, one to bo recommended by the
State Federation of Women's Clubs, one
by the State Historical Association, and
the fifth to be the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction. Today Governor Mead
named as his personal appointees on the
board C. W. Smith. City Librarian of Se-

attle, and J. A. Gabel, the retiring State
Librarian. Mrs. Kate Turner Holmes, of
Seattle, was named as the Women's Club
member. The Historical Society has not
yet recommended an appointment.

OVERDREW ITS BANK ACCOUNT

Idaho University Will Get No Relief
From the Legislature.

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 22. (Special.) The
appropriation committee of the House and
the finance committee of the Senate spent
the day on the general appropriation bill.
They have been confronted, with many
problems. Principal among these has been
the question of provision for the educa-
tional institution.

The State University asked for 550,000.
in addition to its income from endowment
funds. The latter will amount to a sum
between 526,000 and 530.000. After a great
deal of discussion In committee. following
arguments by special friends of the in-
stitution. It has been agreed to allow
527,500 from the general fund.

Another trouble has been a deficiency
of $0000 for the university. It appears to
be In the nature of an overdraft at a
bank. As-thi- s was not authorized by the
state board, the appropriations commit-
tee' has refused to make proylakm. for it

The special committee to prepare a bill
to cover deficiency claims also refused to.
recognize this claim, and It seems likely
tq go unpaid.

This claim has accentuated a contro-
versy that has arisen over the powers of
the board of regent3. It has been alleged
the board of regents Is supreme, the
board being a body corporate. Its funds
are turned over to It quarterly, and are
disbursed differently from those of any
other institution. The claims do not pass
through the hands of the State Board of
Examiners, nor do they go Into the Au-
ditor's office.

The legislative committees have taken
the ground that the Legislature cannot
recognize any deficiency not certified by
the Board of Examiners. This university
deficiency was not authorized by the
board, nor was It certified by It.

The Lewlston Normal School will get
520.000 from the general fund If the pres-
ent plan goes through. It Is estimated
Its endowment Income will foot up to 51S.-0- 0.

The proposed appropriation for It Is
also a pronounced cut.

OCCUPATION TAX IS INVALID

Tillamook Must Collect Money in
Other Fashion to Meet Expenses.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial.) At a recent meeting of the City
Council Attorney B. L. Eddy gave it ns
his opinion that the City Council had
no power by the charter to pass an
ordinance to tax the business men and
professions and that the ordinance that
was passed at a previous meeting: was
lnvalid.'The ordinance was repealed.

About 5S00 was paid Into the clty
treasury on account of the occupation
tax, which will have to be refunded.
This tax was Imposed to make up for
the loss of the saloon license money
and which the business men were will-
ing to pay to help defray the running
expenses of the city. The city had to
return 5S07 to the saloonkeepers when
the county went "dry." This money
had been expended by the previous City
Council.

FATALLY HURT BY AN ENGINE

Greek Laborer Reaches for Shovel In
Front of Oncoming Train.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.)-- A
Greek laborer named John Papas was
killed near Creswcll yesterday and the
body brought to Eugene for burial.

Papas was working as a section hand,
and when a train came by he left the
track with his companions, but turned
back to get a shovel. While In this act
the engine struck him and he was hurled
some distance.

The wounded man was put on a bag-
gage car and started for Eugene, but
died before reaching here. He was a
single man and was not known to have
any relatives In this country.

DEAD IN GOLDEN GATE PAR v

Ira Bishop, Once Millionaire, Be-

lieved to Have Committed Suicide.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 22. Ira Bishop,

formerly a millionaire steel man, who
had lived here for many years, was
found dead In Golden Gate Park today
under circumstances Indicating suicide.
He was over 0 years old and had been
very despondent on account of .financialrreverses.

Clatsop Tax Roll Is Ready.
ASTOR'A. Feb. 22. (Special.) The

work of extending: the 1904 tax toll was
completed today, and It will be placed
in the hands of the Sheriff for collec-
tion tomorrow morning. The total
amount of tax is 5200,134.59. The 1903
roll was 5173.447.91, an increase this
year of 526.6S6.6S. This increase Is due
principally to the additional levy
for tho construction of a new Court-
house, and the fact that of the 16 road
districts In the county all but four
made special levies of 10 mills each for
road purposes, and one of the latter
made a four-mi- ll levy.

Given Modern Equipment.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Feb. 32. The

Panel & Folding Box Company is in-

stalling eight new high-pressu- re boil-
ers, besides two large engines and a
quantity of additional machinery,
among which is a double-cuttin- g band-sa-

the only one of its kind on Gray's
Harbor. The veneer factory run by
this company is doubling Its output by
putting" in two new lathes. This mill
when completed will be the largest In
the state and second to none in mod-
ern improvements.

Philomath Has a Paper.
PHILOMATH, Or.. Feb.

The Benton County Review appeared
Monday In Its first Issue. The paper
comei? out as an Independent organ to be
devoted to the general Interests of the
community. The periodical will Issue
from the press on Saturday of each week
and give an epitome of local, county,
state. National and foreign news.

The paper Is managed and edited- by
F. S. Mlnshall. who for some time was
city editor of the Corvallls Gazette.

Anchor Breaks Goverrment Cable.
ASTORIA, Feb. 22. (Special.) The

Government telegraph line between this
city and North Head has been In trouble
since Inst Sunday, and a test made to-
day shows that tho trouble Is In the
cable, which is thought to be broken.
When the schooner Virginia anchored
In the breakers on Sunday morning as
she was attempting to sail Into tho
river ner anchor fouled the cable and
Is supposed to have parted it.

Record on Sleeping-Ca- r Bill.
fc SALEM. Or.. Feb. 22. (Speclal.)-- In the
report last Saturday of the manner In
which the Griffin sleeping car bill was
disposed of in the Senate, it was stated
that President Kuykendall declared the
bill Indefinitely postponed. The record
shows that this report was an error, for
the bill was among those set aside by
President Kuykendall and a number of
Senators as one of those not to be brought
up on final passage.

Fair Run of Sturgeon.
ASTORIA, Feb. 22. (Special.)

While the run of sturgeon last year
was very poor, it It! fairly good at the
present time, especially In the sloughs
near Cathlamet and SJinmokeva. The
prices being: paid the fishermen rango
from 4 to 4 cents per pound, but the
fish are small.

Impr6vements at .'ort Stevens.
ASTORIA. Feb. 22. (Special.) L. R.

Abcrcromble, of this city, has been
awarded the contract for grading and
construction of plank walks and road-
ways around the officers' and hospital
stewards' quarters at Fort Stevens, In
the sum of 53165.

Goat Bill Has No Title.
SALEM. Or., Feb.

Chamberlain today vetoed West's
House Bill 295, to provide for voting upon
sheep and goats running at large. The
reason for the veto was that the bill had
no title and Is therefore fatally defec-
tive.

Engine for Logging Camp.
ASTORIA. Feb. 22. (Special.) The

Gray's Bay Logging Company received
a 35-t- Climax locomotive today to in-

crease the capacity of its camp, which
'will resume operations In about 10 days.

Road Along the Coast.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial,) The new road being built over
the mountain this side of Granville is
nearly completed. This, roaqsaves the

ARMY AND NAVY

Protect Themselves From
--Catarrhal Diseases by

the Use of Pe-ru-- na.

OFFICER

lit PliiPljSjBik $ Gen James B. O'Bcirne, 290 Broadway, Washington, D. C, writes :j5ggl?lQ i "As many of my Mends and acquaintances have successfully 5
' usedyour Peruna as a. catarrh cure, I feet that it is an effective rem- - X

ls RM&zk. edy aa I recommend It as such to those suffering from that disease S

Morgan of the TJ. S.
Navy Recommends a.

James M. Morgan. 1735 20th Street,-Washingto-

D. C, U. S.
Navy, Conf. Navy, and

to Australia, writes:
"The use of your Peruna as a rem-

edy or cure for catarrh by many of
my friends who have been benefited
by the same, as well as my own expe-

rience .as to its efficacy and good
tonic properties, causes me to recom-
mend it to all persons."

The constant exposure to the elements
of an outdoor life is not so apt to ex-
cite coughs and colds as sedentary hab-
its.

Those who are brought to face the
weather every day In active life are
much less liable to catarrhal diseases
than those who are housed up in illy
ventilated rooms.

necessity of gplng around the bluff
and encountering the dangers of the
sea. which rolls very high at times.
It has always been a drawback to set
tlers, as they had to wait for the tide
to go down oetore tney could pass.
The road Is about two miles long.

Roseburg Brewer Under Arrest.
ROSEBURG, "Or.. Feb. 22. Max

Weiss, proprietor of the Roseburg
Brewing & Ice Company's plant, was
placed under arrest yesterday on a
charge of selling intoxicating liquor on
Sunday. City Marshal Jarvis Is the
complaining witness. Wels3 Ik ac-
cused of having sold a keg of beer to
a gang of hobo3 last Sunday. After
drinking the beer the hobos broke Into
a boxqar In the yards and stole sev-
eral articles of wearing apparel and
food. Two hobos are under arrest and
are being held ns witnesses against
Weiss, who will fight the case.

Ashland Cigar Store Raided.
ASHIjAND, Or.. Feb. 22. Six men found

playing with poker chips were Inter-
rupted by Chief of Police Eglln. who
forced the door to a rear room of the
Club Cigar Store last night. There was
no money In sight. The chlpn and a
deck of cards were turned over to the
City Recorder as evidence.

Charged With Robbing Roommate.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 22. (Special.)
Jack Baxter, who robbed a roommate

of a watch and other personal property,
was brought here from Everett, In which
city he was arrested, and has heen held
to the Superior Court for trial.

One of the greatest American millionaires
once said to his physician, "A million dol-
lars, Doctor, for a new stomach," and then
the sick man groaned and turned away.
One of a man's greatest pleasures is that
born of t keen appetite, vigorous digestion
and a good dinner, and this belongs to
many a good fellow who is living: on acuil
wages, but the rich man without a stomach
has to forego the good things of the table
because, his stomach rebels. Without a
healthy stomach and a good digestion, onr
blood is thin, watery and poor, our heart
action is weak, onr liver does not do its
duty, and man is miserable and unhappy.
In this condition man is prey to the germs
of inflnenza, consumption, malaria and ail
the ills that he is heir to. Consumption
can be treated by natural methods which
are as close to nature as possible.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., years ago un-
derstood this disease, and after a long pe-
riod of experiment discovered certain roots
and herbs which were nature's remedies,
and succeeded in putting them up in a
form that would be easily procured and
ready to use. This he called Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It gives no
false stimulation because it contains no
alcohol and no narcotic. It helps diges-
tion and the assimilation of such elements
in the food as are required for the blood.
Instead of a cod liver oil, against which
the already sensitive stomach will declare
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying
action upon the sensitive stomach and
gives to the blood the food elements the
tissues require. It maintains the patient's
nutrition by enabling him to eat. retain,
digest and assimilate nutritions food. It
overcomes gastric irritability and symp-
toms cf indigestion, and In this way lever,
night -- sweats, headaches, etc., are done
away with. It fortifies the body against
the germs of consumption, grip and ma-
laria, and it builds up the tissues and puts
on healthy flesh.

When the druggist says he has some-
thing that is "just as good "as Dr. Piercefs
Golden Medical .Discovery, he says so be-
cause he hopes to. make a better profit,
bat his own mixtures have not stood the
test of long experience nor had the success
tljil Dr. Pierce's medicines have-had- .

And yet both of these classes are
more or less subject to catarrh and
catarrhal diseases.

The soldier and sailor, as well as the
civilian, find It frequently necessary to
take Peruna on account of coughs and
colds.
Ool. Hamilton Uses Pe-ru-- in His

Family.
Col. A. L. Hamilton, of the 17th Ohio

Volunteers, who had command of a
regiment during- the Spanish-Americ- an

War. writes from 259 Goodale
street. Columbus, Ohio:

"Besides having the merits of Pe
runa so fully demonstrated in my i

family, I have a number of friends
who have taken it for catarrh and !

stomach trouble, and all unite in I

praising it. j

"As a remedy for catarrh, I cant
fully recommend it."
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We guarantee a cure In every case we

or
specialists io office

diseases of their
licenses newspa they

SEN.
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one exempt. The strong and
healthy are less liable than the weak
and til. but nono entirely escape.

Peruna has always been a great
favorite with military men. both in

and the Navy.
The strongest kind of testimonials

are received from officers of high rank
concerning the virtues of Peruna as a
remedy for catarrhal ailments.

Only a very small per cent of these
letters can be used for publication for
want of space.

reward of 510,000 has been deposit-
ed In the Market Exchange Bank. Co-

lumbus. Ohio, as a guarantee that tho
above testimonials are genuine: that
we hold In our possession authentic
letters certifying to the same.

Address Dr. S. B. Kartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbusr
Ohio.
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W EEK
treat successfully all private

chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
In 30 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. In 15
days.

We stop drains, result of self-abus- e,

immediately. We can the
vigor of man under by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

The doctors of this Institute are all
recular graduates, have had inany years
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guaranteed.
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DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
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Pine. Portland. Or.

VITAL WEAKNESS
all other thlncr", ire strive to ave the thou-

sands of young and mtdJIe-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in caes where success was before
and by otner doctors dctmeu impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
alluys irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels tnat
carry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been from his life.

want all WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
weakness to feel that they can come

freely for examination and explanation
FREE OF CHARGE, without

obligation whatever to take treatment
desire. We cure
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Poison, Kectai, Money anu urinary uiseases
mad all diseases nad weaknesses due to Inheritance, evil habits, ex-

cesses or tke result of specific diseases.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE Kiei"2."" nad

Office Honrs: 8 A. M. to 8 P. SI. Suxdnys. 10 to IS only.

St. Louis Sca.and Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.


